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Municipal election hopefuls are off and running
In Georgina
With September 10 being the cut-off date
for filing nomination papers to run in the
October 25 municipal elections, there has
been a rush of new candidates entering the
race in Wards 1, 2 and 3 and for Regional
Councillor. In addition, the race for the
mayor’s job is being hotly contested with
four mayoralty hopefuls at the starting
gate. At press time only Ward 4 councillor
Ken Hackenbrook and Ward 5 councillor
Brad Smockum are not being challenged
and will be acclaimed unless nomination
papers are filed before 2:00 p.m. on September 10.
In the Mayor’s race, Georgina residents
will have to choose between: Ken Craine,
owner/operator of the Orchard Beach
Lakefront Bar and Grill; Robert Grossi, the
incumbent and Georgina’s mayor for 16
years; Peter Juras, a former contender for
the job and a plumbing contractor; and
Dave Pollock, a Keswick resident who is a
partner in a construction business.
Long-time Georgina politician and Regional Councillor incumbent Danny
Wheeler is being challenged by Keswick
newcomer Don Slessor, a clinical addiction councillor for the past 10 years and
the youngest member of first generation
Slessor Motors’ family.
In Ward 1, an urban area of Keswick long
represented by 16-year veteran councillor
Margaret Jordan Clarke who recently an-

nounced she will not seek re-election, voters will choose between four candidates—
Louie Attanasio, a retiree living in Keswick; Naomi Davison, a former Ward 1
contender and owner/operator of the Kumon Centre in Keswick; Gary Davies, a
retired Toronto firefighter and Debbie
Gordon, a community volunteer and parttime outreach coordinator dealing with
policy and planning for Save the Oak
Ridges Moraine
Ward 2 residents will see all new names
on the ballot this year as Ross Jamison, a
22- year veteran of council will not be running. The candidates in this race are: Phil
Craig, a Canadian actor and director of the
Georgina Military Museum; Mario Martignani, a business owner and former candidate in a previous election; and Dan
Fellini, businessman and past president of
the Georgina Chamber of Commerce.
In Ward 3, incumbent Dave Szollosy, a
school teacher with more than 10 years
experience on council, will face off against
Becky Rundle, a local real estate professional who says she believes in accountability and accessibility. Also in the Ward
3 race is Jason Laidler, an accredited financial planner and treasurer of the Chamber of Commerce.
As the paper goes to print, rumours have
surfaced that Pefferlaw resident Iris Staniscia may file nomination papers to run in
Ward 5 on Friday, September 10.

Two bedroom cutie...
That is totally secluded by massive
hedges for total privacy. Gas fireplace
heats this year-round home. Side and
back decks, Bunkie and shed out back.
Just steps to the beach/playground/boat
slips with membership. Better call now!!!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211
Or you can visit www.teresamillar.com

In Brock
At press time, two mayoralty candidates
have given notice that they will share the
ticket come October 25 in Brock Township.
Incumbent Larry O’Connor will seek reelection against Terry Clayton, a former
mayor (2000-2003) and former regional
councillor and Ward councillor. Mr. Clayton was defeated in his bid to win this seat
in the 2006 election against Mr. O’Connor
and then mayor Keith Shier.
The regional councillor seat will be a
three-way race this year between incumbent
John Grant, Debbie Bath, a business owner
in Sunderland and former contender for the
position and Allan M. Simpson, a resident
of Sunderland.
Residents in Ward 1 will choose between
incumbent Mike Manchester and Jason Da
Costa.
Seeking voter support in Ward 3 will be
incumbent Anthony Woodruff who will be
running against Cannington resident Walter
Schummer.
In Ward 4, former long-time mayor Keith
Shier has pitched his hat into the ring to run
against incumbent David Marquis.
Randy Skinner in Ward 2 and Ted Smith in
Ward 5 as yet are both uncontested.
On the election ballots in Brock Township,
residents will also be asked to participate in
a Durham Region plebiscite to change the
method of selecting its chair from appointment by members of Regional Council to
election by general vote by all electors.

$159,900
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Just a couple of things...
As a member of the press, I
may have the privilege of getting to know our local politicians by looking through a different lens than most of you,
but I’m still a taxpayer and resident of Georgina. As a result, I
want the same things you do. I
want accountability, transparency, honesty, integrity, vision,
intelligence and a person who
listens. I also want a council
that communicates all year long
and not just at election time.
If I can find fault with the current administration, it is along
the lines of communication—or
lack thereof.
Sure, I might be a little more
aware of what is going on at the
Civic Centre than most because
I have to take the initiative to
find out, but if I wasn’t a journalist I wouldn’t have a clue
what goes on there.
When was the last time you got
a report card from the Civic
Centre? From the mayor? From
your Ward councillor? From
your regional councillor? I remember during the last election
Mr. Grossi saying he wanted to
improve communications at the
Civic Centre. “We have to do a
better job of telling our residents what we are doing, how
we are doing it and why we are
doing it,” he said.
Well, to put it mildly, I don’t
think he has been very successful on that front.
Funny enough, I can read reports from the Mayor and councillors—both regional and
Ward— in Brock Township on
a regular basis.
Keeping the electorate informed is not a difficult nor
expensive thing to do in our
world of electronic communication vehicles. A simple message
from the Mayor on the town
website wouldn’t take much
and creating an email database
of subscribers is another easy
one.
Heck, I’d be willing to offer the
mayor some space in my paper
on a regular basis so he could
update my readers on Civic
Centre happenings.

(In fact, I think I did that once.)
Now that the candidates in this
election race are off and running, I’d like to wish them all
the best of luck with their campaigns. I’ll be following the
race closely, attending and reporting on the all-candidates
meetings scheduled so far.
(FYI, The Chamber of Commerce is hosting two all candidates meetings—one on October 14 at Sutton Arena and a
second on October 20 at the
Stephen Leacock Centre, 7:00
to 10:00 p.m.)
But, if I could be permitted to
offer one sound bite of advice, I
would ask them not to forget to
keep us informed once they are
elected. We may not always
agree with the decisions our
politicians make, but I’d like to
know what those decisions are
and why they think those decisions were justified.
We are in the communication
age after all...so, let’s start communicating.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Brock has septic inspection concerns
In a letter to the Minister of Municipal Affairs & Housing, Brock
Mayor Larry O’Connor has expressed concerns the township has
over Ontario Building Code
changes which require on-site
sewage inspections beginning
January 1, 2011.
“January 1, 2011 is not realistic
nor feasible,” the letter states.
“We cannot develop inspection
protocols etc. by this date and it is
also compounded by the Municipal Election.”
The mandatory septic inspections
stems from the Lake Simcoe Protection Plan and according to Mr.
O’Connor, Brock Township has
upwards of 1,500 properties
which would require inspection.
“The completion of priority areas
within five years is not realistic
and newer septic systems (within
five years) should be exempt from
the re-inspection program,” he
said.
The cost of the inspections and
the staff required to conduct them
are also a concern. The township
admits they have no
staff with the technical expertise

to undertake septic re-inspections
and few options are available to
raise money to meet the septic reinspection obligations.
“We believe the Ministry needs to
develop consistent protocols,
guidelines and reporting mechanisms as opposed to leaving it to
each area,” he writes. “We believe
the Province needs to support its
commitment to the health of Lake
Simcoe with sustained funding to
implement all facets of the Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan inclusive
of this proposed regulation.”
Mayor Rob Grossi in Georgina
says his staff has yet to provide
him with their feedback and cannot comment on Georgina’s response to the Ministry at this time.
“I hate to admit it, but Brock is
ahead of us. I’ve asked our staff to
let me know what the issues are
and I’m just waiting for them to
respond,” he said adding, he has
always been surprised that a malfunctioning septic system could
go unchecked without someone
having the authority to correct it
at the homeowner’s expense.
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Mayor and Ward races heat up
Since the last issue of the Pefferlaw Post (August 24), six new
faces have declared their intentions to run as candidates in the
upcoming municipal elections.
After making an
announcement in
February that he
would not be seeking election in
October due to the
commitments of a
young, growing
family, Peter JuPeter Juras ras has reversed
that decision and has re-entered
the race. He was defeated by
Mayor Rob Grossi in the 2006
election but is encouraged by his
chances this year. “I was not
alone in wanting change,” he said
of the last election. “In fact, our
campaign managed a near 40 per
cent of the vote.”
He is convinced Georgina needs
new leadership to embark on a
new beginning.
“In a few weeks we can make a
difference and be part of a new
beginning,” Mr. Juras said while
announcing his decision to reenter the race on Friday, September 6.
Mr. Juras is a plumbing contractor and says he is a leader with
character, compassion and integrity. His campaign platform
speaks to planning and development, the needs of seniors, the
arts, culture and tourism.

Gary Davies is a retired firefighter in Toronto who moved to
Keswick over 12 years ago. He,
too, is convinced the 404 is a
great opportunity
for Georgina and
Ward 1. However,
he says the industry Georgina attracts must be
compatible with
the natural environment. “Lake
Gary Davies
Simcoe is a treasure and all of the growth must
consider the environment. We
must be cautious.”
He said he is looking forward to
going out into the community
and polling residents on issues
they may have. “As a councillor,
you have to bring the issues forward from the constituents,” he
says. “It is important to find out
what the people believe the issues are and bring them forward
rather than my own agenda.”

Also running in Ward 1 is Debbie
Gordon, a long-time community
volunteer and part-time outreach
coordinator for Save the Oak
Ridges Moraine.
“I’ve been involved in a lot of
local committees
over the years,
including the
schools, and I
have a really
good underIn addition to Louie Attanasio’s standing of how Debbie Gordon
council works. I
name, three new names will be
feel quite comfortable going in
added to the
and being a strong voice for the
Ward 1 ballot
community,” she says.
this year.
Even though she would be repreNaomi Davisenting residents in Ward 1 if
son, a Kessuccessful, Ms. Gordon says a
wick resident
councillor must be knowledgeand business
owner, ran in Naomi Davison able about issues right across
Georgina.
2006 and is
hoping her platform will resonate “I need to be interested in things
going on in Pefferlaw and Sutton
with voters.
“If we can encourage industry to because we are a team,” she says.
come here it will not only be
In Ward 3, Becky Rundle and
good for the tax base but it will
Dave Szollosy will be joined on
provide quality employment,”
she says. “And with the 404 com- the ballot by Jason Laidler, a
ing, there are going to be oppor- certified financial planner and
tunities and we need to make sure treasurer at the Georgina Chamber of Commerce.
that we are ready.”
Continued on page 5…
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New faces on election ballots
Mr. Laidler
believes economic
development is
critical to
Georgina and
he wants to
reduce the
Jason Laidler number of
hurdles and the
red tape developers and businesses complain about.
“There is a real theme of fostering business to my platform and
accountability as well,” he said.
“There is room for increased
accountability at the civic centre.”
Mr. Laidler says if he is successful, he wants to host at least two
town hall meetings within Ward
3 every year to get feedback
from his constituents.
“I think being accountable and
being available in person is a nobrainer. I want to meet the people, I want to hear what is on
their mind and what they think
we should be doing differently,”
he said.

Don Slessor,
55, and one of
Keswick’s
newest residents, has decided to throw
his hat into the
ring and run for
Regional Councillor. As a lifelong resident of York Region
and business owner, Mr. Slessor
feels the experience he has as a
former farmer, business owner
of an addiction clinic and automotive sales business will be an
asset to Georgina residents as
their representative on Regional
Council.
“This is a major undertaking but
I know I can be an effective
voice for the people. We need a
strong voice with all the things
coming down the pipe at the
regional level,” he says. “We
have a lot of potential and we
need to be part of the process.”
Mr. Slessor says economic
growth will be part of his campaign while balancing his respect for the environment.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Reports rationalize Water Centre and
water festival for Georgina
Two recently completed, consultant-authored reports give
credence to the idea of Georgina
becoming a “Water City”—
complete with an annual festival
celebrating water and the construction of a science-based
learning centre to advance
knowledge, understanding and
innovation inspired by water.
In a report called “Splash” and
sponsored by the Alliance for a
Better Georgina, the details of a
Georgina water festival spell out
why Georgina would be an optimum host location.
“Georgina boasts a rich water
legacy, engaged citizens and a
strategic location,” the report
says, adding, it would become a
favoured destination for audiences drawn from the six million people who live within a
100 km radius of Georgina.
The festival is described as an
annual event that would initially
launch on a small scale with a
cash and in-kind budget support
of around $200,000 to $300,00.
The report suggests the festival
be a “floating” event that begins
in Georgina initially and then
spreads out to include other
Lake Simcoe communities.
The second report, identified as
the “Lord” report, provides a
vision for an Ontario Water
Centre located in Georgina.
“By connecting science, innovation and creativity, we will celebrate and explore the ecological,
social, cultural, economic and
spiritual meanings, values and
benefits of water,” the report
says.

The 61-page report describes a
centre that would offer engaging
experiences which combine
opportunities for learning and
for having fun.
“Whatever its combination of
functions and whatever its size,
the expectation is that the building be iconic, close to or on the
water and celebrate and benefit
the environment,” the report
says.
Mayor Rob Grossi said the reports have put an idea, fostered
by Annabel Slaight and explored further by a committee of
proponents, on paper.
“What we have done is taken a
slow, methodical approach to
make sure that we understand
what it is that we are trying to
design and what partners we
have to bring to the table.
“We don’t know if it is going to
be a physical entity that is going
to be a building or whether it is
a combination of a lot of different things,” he said.
He agrees that Georgina would
be an ideal location for a water
festival and a science-based
educational centre.
“Why couldn’t we be a location
for a science-north-Ontario-type
facility that would be everything
to do with water? If we have
done all the right things and our
most precious resource is Lake
Simcoe, what other better place
than here to have a facility
where you can teach, learn, experience and interact with anything and everything to do with
water?”, he said.

 Life Insurance
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Eaglewood Folk Festival best in 21 years

The Thorns and Roses band opened the show on Saturday joined by the Marigolds,
Geoff Berner and Shaman Ayerhart.
(Left) Naomi
Jones, 2, works
to create a paper mask at the
craft centre.
(Right back to
front) Green
Team members
Rachel Kunnas,
Nadine Bennett, Greg
Fletcher, Sean
Higgins and
Kaylan Paterson help keep
the grounds
clean.
Eaglewood Festival organizer Denise
Sheedy says attendance at the 2010 Eaglewood Festival topped the charts. “It was a
fabulous success. The weather was very
kind to us and I know that drew a lot of
people out,” she said.
Ms. Sheedy said the audience included a
large number of local residents and a lot of
young people. “And it was nice to see
that,” she said.
The Namgar act (the Russian band) was
well received and had a standing ovation
as they closed the show on Saturday evening.
“We heard from people that we needed
more music like that,” Ms. Sheedy said,
adding, organizers will be considering
other roots music acts from other countries
in the future.
The 2010 Eaglewood Music Festival was
held at the Eaglewood Resort in Pefferlaw
from August 27 to August 29.

BE SAFE!!!
With thousands of students
back in school, York Regional
Police is reminding all motorists to drive defensively and
courteously.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Ruby Allison who was presented with
flowers and an award by
Mayor Grossi, recognizing her
contribution to the community
as a clown and face painter for
more than 20 years.

The annual Sondrup/James
washer tournament wrapped
up on Sept. 4 in Pefferlaw
with Amanda O’Neill and
Kevin James taking home the
coveted trophy. John Sondrup
might have won if he had
picked a partner who could
toss FOUR CLUCKERS!

We send
good luck
wishes to
Ron Geniole and his
lawn bowling mixed
pairs partner, Elaine Stevenson, as they
head out to British Columbia
to compete in the Canadian
National Lawn Bowling
Championships. Ron and
Elaine were the Gold Medal
winners in the provincial playoffs.
Happy Birthday to Albert
Henderson who celebrates on
September 11. Cheers, Albert!
Congratulations to Maida &
Iain Rae on the birth of their
son Angus Iain, 7 1lb 14 oz.
on August 16.

We send get well wishes out Cheers to Marion Calvert for
to Lillian O’Neill who is re- her hole-in-one on hole 3 at
covering in hospital from a hip the Pines of Georgina.
operation.

Teams rescue 4,000 plants from
woodlots in path of 404 extension
Working with the Ontario
Ministry of Transportation,
200 members of the public
joined staff from the Lake
Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority (LSRCA) and the
North American Native Plant
Society to rescue 4,000 native
woodland plants from several
woodlots north of Doane Rd.
scheduled to be cleared in
advance of the 404 extension.
Following the rescue, a team
of Ontario Stewardship Rangers planted approximately 200
of these plants and bulbs on
Georgina Island.
Ms. Andee Pelan, a project
coordinator for the Maskinonge River Recovery Project,
said the rescue project was
done in cooperation with the
Ontario Ministry of Transportation and in consultation with
a local botanist to ensure that
the plant crew focused their
efforts on the most rare and

difficult-to-propagate species.
“Participants were very excited by this rare opportunity
to gather wild plants and the
prospect of re-establishing
them elsewhere,” she said.
Thirty-five different species of
flowers, small shrubs, ferns
and sedges were rescued including red and white trilliums, jack-in-the-pulpits, wild
violets, woodland strawberries, wild ginger and ostrich
ferns.
A temporary plant nursery was
established at LSRCA’s Scanlon Creek Conservation Area
(SSCA) in Bradford to receive
and maintain the plants.
“These plants continue to be
cared for at SSCA and will be
used in various restoration
projects within the watershed
including a site on Georgina
Island in partnership with the
local First Nations community,” she said.
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Here’s what’s happening at the ROC
Things appear to be taking
shape at the Georgina Recreational Complex (ROC) and
according to Georgina’s Leisure Services director Fay
Richardson, everything seems
to be on schedule.
The new artificial turf on one
of two new soccer pitches has
been laid which will bring the
total number of soccer pitches
on the campus to 10. The new
fields will be ready for use by
October this year.
Ms. Richardson said the ski
tow and chalet, together with
the tube, toboggan and terrain
hill should all be completed in
December. However, testing
trials will need to be conducted
before these facilities are
opened to the public and Ms.
Richardson was reluctant to
give a definite date for that.
“We need to be able to test our
snow equipment and so some
specialty trials are required,”
she said. “But, we are desper-

ately hoping to at least have
the toboggan hill up and running this year.”
A beach volley ball court is
being constructed and will be
converted into an outdoor skating rink which is expected to
be completed and ready for use
this winter.
“I’m saying this winter but it
could be December or the first
part of January,” she said.
There will be a parkway leading into the complex which has
yet to be started and the road
system still needs to be built.
The complex will have three
softball fields—two of which
have been completed—and the
planning for the BMX track
which is located on the east
side of the hill, is currently
underway.
“We are very pleased. It is
coming along great and it is
very exciting,” says Ms.
Richardson.
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JK Jazz a “resounding” success

The fantastic weather on the
August 28 weekend was no
small factor in the overwhelming success of JK Jazz 2010
held at the Estonian Camp in
Udora.
Festival organizer Tom Kutti
said the event was very well
attended and new components
of the festival received a lot of
compliments—especially the
new blueberry cocktail created
by Tom’s daughter, Eva, called

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

“Jazz Pizzazz”.
In the photos above are jazz
musician Jurmo Eespere on the
piano (top left), Raivo Tafenau
on the saxophone (top right)
and Eno Kollom is set up at the
drums (bottom).
Two sound stages were set up
this year, the newest one giving
members of the audience an
opportunity to get up close and
personal. “It was a resounding
success,” said Mr. Kutti.
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Quilters thrilled to shop at home for supplies, lessons and expertise
When quilter Edith Kozma had to drive 50 She offers both group and individual
kilometres to buy a spool of thread one day classes for her clients and has installed a
12 ft. long-arm quilting machine so her
to complete a quilting project, she knew
customers don’t have to send their projects
opportunity was knocking on her door.
away to be quilted.
And, when she had to weave her way
through a line-up of customers waiting for Ms. Kozma says the perception of quilting
being a “blue rinse” hobby has changed
her to unlock the door to The Quilting
and with customers ranging in age from
Gnome on opening day in June, she was
nine to ninety, she says it is quickly beoverwhelmed.
“I was shocked,” says Ms. Kozma. “I had coming Georgina’s newest sport. “There is
five hundred people
through here on the first
weekend.”
Ms. Kozma and her husband Doug Rennie have
been living in Georgina for
over five years and her new
quilting supply store in
Jackson’s Point has been a
relief for hundreds of
quilters—both local and
beyond.
“We are the only shop
within a 50 kilometre radius,” says Ms. Kozma. “I
have been so welcomed
Edith Kozma demonstrates the capabilities of her longhere, you can’t even imag- arm quilting machine which is available for customers to
ine. I can’t go through my rent for $20 an hour.
guest book without tearing
up when I read what people have written.” a lot of talent in this town,” she says, addThe shop is 650 sq. ft. of unique and spe- ing she has had one customer who has
cialty quilting supplies—all hand selected completed five quilts since she opened the
by Ms. Kozma. She has over 2,000 bolts of store in June.
fabric and hundreds of fat quarters, threads Sonya Dunkley, a quilter from Pefferlaw
and patterns. And, while her vast array of was delighted when Ms. Kozma opened
quilting supplies is attractive to customers the Quilting Gnome. It gave her an alternative to driving to Mount Albert and Uxaccustomed to driving long distances for
bridge for quilting classes during the winthem, Ms. Kozma hopes her attention to
the needs of her customers will keep them ter. “A quilt shop like this is an inspiration
and even if you don’t quilt, it makes you
coming back.
“It’s all about customer service. I’m noth- want to. I think people want to get ining without them and I know that. It is an volved in a creative pasttime and if you are
new to the community you won’t be alone
honour for me to be here and I want to
for long because quilters come out of the
listen to what they want and learn to be
woodwork,” she says.
flexible,” she says.

Even non-quilters have been attracted to
the shop. A young nine-year old appeared
in the doorway on opening day and wanted
to learn to make a quilt for her aunt’s new
baby. She spent the summer helping out
around the store and has since made several items including a wallet, place mats
and a pillow. “Now she can run the machine better than I can,” says Ms. Kozma.
Even though Ms. Kozma and her husband
Doug made a five-year plan materialize in
five months, Ms. Kozma says she wants to
establish the store as a quilting store before
she expands into other areas such as wool.
“I want to do one thing right first,” she
says.
And it appears she is well on her way.
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Coming Events & Announcements
Come on down and join other curious residents as they embark on a 12-site tour of
historical buildings in Sutton and Jackson’s Point during the Georgina Doors
Open event on Saturday, September 11.
Guided tours at all locations from 10:00
a.m. to 4 p.m. For information call Phil at
(905) 476-4301.

CLASSIFIED ADS

expenses for a 16 year-old cancer patient
by attending a fundraising event at the
Sunkist Beach Association Park in Virginia on Sat. Sept. 18. Fun starts at noon.
Live bands, kids games, raffle, silent auction and BBQ. Entry fee $5 per person.

Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw

WOW!! Udora United Church is inviting
everyone to attend their 160th Anniversary
service on Sun. Sept 19 at 11:00 a.m. Special guests “Freedom Bound” and luncheon to follow at the Udora Hall.

FOR SALE
Beautiful Saint Bernard puppies for
sale—just like Beethoven! Great
markings, excellent around children.
First shots and dewormed. For information call Carolina at
(705) 437-1400.

The Georgina Chamber of Commerce is
hosting a seminar entitled “Prospering in
the Big Box World” on Tues. Sept. 14
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. at the Stephen LeaYou can run, walk, cycle or roller blade
cock Centre in Keswick. Call (905) 476along a 5K or 10K route during the 30th
7870 for more information.
Annual Terry Fox Run at De LaSalle
It’s Fall Fair time again beginning with the Park on Sun. Sept. 19. Registration opens
Sunderland Fall Fair on Sept. 14 & 15 at at 9:00 a.m., mass start at 10:00 a.m.
the fair grounds. And then step right up to
the Beaverton Fall Fair which runs from Knox United Church in Sutton is hosting
a Welcome Back From Summer spaghetti
Sept. 17 to 19 at the fair grounds.
dinner and concert on Fri. Sept. 24. Dinner
The Pefferlaw Ice Pad Operations Team at 5:30 p.m. and the concert at 7:00. Call
is holding a meeting at 7:00 at the Ice Pad (905) 722-3742 for details.
on Thurs. Sept. 16 and is looking for volDiscover the talents of over 40 local artiunteers to help out. Call (705) 437-1080.
sans during the Georgina Studio Tour
Mark your calendar and leash up your pets and Sale on Sept. 25 & 26 from 10—5.
for the Annual Rabies Clinic at the PefBeaverton Curling Club is hosting a pig
ferlaw Fire Hall from 11:00 am to 2:00
roast on Sat. Oct. 2 starting at 5:30 p.m.
p.m. on Sat. Sept 18. $20 per animal.
Advance tickets only $15. Call (705) 4267647.
Come on out and help cover the medical

STOP SMOKING
Without pills, potions or patches
using creative visualization and essential oils. Supportive group environment. For free demo call Alice
Hawke 705-437-1577.
FOR SALE
2500 WATT generator. Like new.
$250. Also, 27” Samsung colour TV.
Great picture. $50.
Call (705) 437-4610.
GET GREAT EXPOSURE TO
YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE.
ADVERTISE IN
THE PEFFERLAW POST
Call Karen Wolfe at (705) 437-1216.

